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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California

ienate Approves Contract;
thleticDept.AgreesonChanges

The PSA Senate last Tuesday
pproved a final draft of the proI^
nsed contract between the Paruz
tavitei'
^tu<^en(: -Association and the
ithletic Department.
ted 1

Cowel The contract, signed by Dr. P.

tagg, Athletic Director, and
SA president, Jim Hughes, conlined a compromise concerning
ding i le availability of tickets for
ITiur: IOP students. According to the
Wei untract, "10 percent of the total
TOraei
ating capacity of the Stockton
irotjj/
Svic
Auditorium or Pacific Paatteni

ion

Ma, ilion must be made available to
pres- le opposing school. If the op"ii' osing school does not utilize
leir tickets, these excees tickets
j ^ lus any remaining student tick,T| ts, from the reserve, shall be

a|jJ

lade available for purchase by
yj ie public and free pickup by the
p,t. tudents, with student body card,
Vlptj n the day of the game."

g ' The previous contract, which
' as rejected by the PSA Senate,
I laced a charge on these extra
ckets. As the contract now
•flltipulates, students will have the

opportunity to pick up tickets
for "a period of two school days
between the hours of 9 a.m. and
3 p.m. at the Athletic Ticket Of
fice. The distribution shall be
at least five school days before
the actual day of the event."
There will be 1,000 reserve tick
ets for each home basketball
-event held in the Stockton Civic
Auditorium, and 500 reserved
tickets for each game held in the
Pacific Pavillion.
Of the "reserve tickets," any
which are not picked up by stu
dents during the time period will
go on sale to the general public,
and again made available to stu
dents the night of the game.
Also added to this final con
tract was a clause making the
contract valid only for the period
of one school year, from Septem
ber 1966 to June 1967. "This
gives the Athletic Department
some leeway if the proposal is
not adequate after one trial
year," said Hughes.

May 20, 1966

A CANDID RESPONSE

Figures Released on Tuition

(ED. Note

had been prepared by the com
mittee, and submitted to Dr. Rob
ert E. Burns, UOP President.
The information provided by
the report can be broken into two
major areas: (1) Financial aid
to students, and (2) the Channel
ing of Revenue to cover the op
erating expenditures of the Uni
versity.
WITH RESPECT to the area
of financial
aid the committee
asked for a breakdown of how
much UOP has provided, totally,
for scholarships in each of the
past five years. This answer is
summarized in the table (see Box
page 1).

In our editorial of Friday
May 13, we urged the University
Administration to adopt a more
enlightened and candid attitude
toward the dissemination of in
formation to responsible students.
Since that editorial appeared, we
have learned that the Adminis
tration had, indeed already taken
a major step in the direction of
such improved communications,
before our remarks were printed.)
On Wednesday, May 11, a re
port titled, "Answers to Student
Questions," was released under
the heading of the University of
the Pacific, to Peter Davis, Chair
man of a special student commit
tee, made up of student learers.
THE REPORT is the combin
ed effort of several offices within
the Administration frame-work.
Contained in the report were an
swers to specific questions which
61-62

In order to clarify the cate
gories listed, educational rebates
are defined as unit credits given
to teachers who agree to super
vise student teachers in the field.
In other words, for each stu
dent teacher assigned to his care,

Academic Scholarships
90,238
Athletic Grants
62,895
Educational Rebates
10,985
(To Supervising Teachers)
Faculty Rebates
20,199
Ministerial Rebates (Now
15,857
Principally Scholarships)
Faculty Tuition Exchange
4,902
Totals
205,076

62-63
109,947
74,444
11,503

63-64
169,672
90,903
15,702

64-65
234,533
107,451
13,545

65-66
291,516
113,250
18,000

29,g46
20,142

40,991
19,454

47,548
19,002

51,800
20,000

6,956
252,538

5,976
342,698

3,369
425,448

8,000
502,566

|966-67 Team Ready to Go

is

SA Appointments Round Out New Slate
Appointments of three PSA
| Dmmissioners and three justices
approved by the Senate
uesday upon the recommendaan of
PSA president Jim
lughes.
Bob Fields and Aileen Tsukil
were approved as colommunications Commissioners,
lughes explained the dbubling

of the post "because of an addi
tional burden for the Communi
cations Commissioner next year."
The PSA is planning to under
take an evaluation of professors
and curriculum. "The document
is to be a fact-finding one and it
will be under the Communica
tions Commission to get it started
and implemented," Hughes said.

GOOD
LUCK
GRADS

Steve Michelson was also ap
proved as Social Commis
sioner, and Syd1 Wright was ac
cepted as Academic Standards
Commissioner. Wright will be
assisted by Bob Nelson.
Heading the Supreme Court as
Chief Justice next year will be
Jim Meyer. This year Meyer
served as Chief Justice of the

Academic Court. Mark Kusanovich will take over as head of the
COP Academic Court for next
year, after having served on the
court as a justice this year. Jim
Erwin, who served on the Social
Court this year, will head the
COP Social Court for next year.
Gene Bigler, PSA vice presi
dent, announced Ann Keeler as
Community Action Coordinator
for next year.
Miss Keeler's
duties will include continued
supervision of the Operation
Guidance
Program, and the
South Stockton Project.
Bigler also appointed senators
to the various PSA standing com
mittees for the coming year. They
are: Constitution and Rules —
Pete Morales, Pam Driver, Phil
Hinkle; Ways and Means —
chairman, Ken Mowry, Priscilla
Wood, Kathy Hinks; Student
Rights and Initiative — Tom Far
ley, Steve Brydon, Ron Morov;
Elections — Bruce Menke, Art
Catteral, Martha Williams.

Pacific's student government for 1966-67 officially took the reins last Tuesday night. They are,
standing: Leslie Rice, secretary; Ken Mowry, treasurer; Bob Nelson, NSA Delegate; Kathy Hincks,
Pricilla Wood, Women's Interdorm senators; Steve Brydon and Bruce Menke, Men's Interdorm
senators and Kathy Dettweiler, head song girl. Seated are: Pete Morales, Raymond; Greg Finnegan, NSA co-ordinator; Gene Bigler, vice president; Pam Driver, PanHellenic senator; and Jim
Hughes, president. Not pictured are Jay Hammer, rally commissioner; Rick Ranson, head yell
ieader; Martha Williams, Women's Interdorm senator; Steve Bryden, Men's Interdorm senator,
Ron Murov, IFC senator; Hermon Solax, Covell senator; and Art Catteroll, Tom Farley, and Phil
Hinkle, Off Campus senators.

Approval of the recommenda
tions for staffs of the Pacific
Weekly and Naranjado for 196667 will be taken up at next Tues
day's meeting. Approval is with
the consent of the Communica
tions Commissioner, who was not
approved by the Senate until last
Tuesday's meeting, and thus no
previous action could be taken.

the supervising teacher receives
a stipulated number of unit
credits which he may use for sum
mer school courses, or other
courses in continuing education,
tuition free.
Faculty rebates are tuition re
bates given to faculty members
immediate family, i.e. wife and
children. Ministerial rebates are
tuition rebates granted to child
ren of ministers. These latter re
bates are now more along the
lines of scholarships.
FINALLY, FACULTY tuition
exchange is an arrangement
made with other universities
whereby families of faculty mem
bers may get discounts in tuition
while attending one of the par
ticipating schools.
A look at the table indicates
that there has been on increase
in all of the categories over the
past five years. Significantly, the
greatest increase has been in aca
demic scholarships which have
more than tripled in the time
period given. Also of significance
is. the trend in athletic grants
given since 1961. Although there
has been a continuing increase in
such aid it has fallen far behind
the increase in academic aid and
has not quite doubled in the five
years.
ON A PERCENTAGE basis
the report shows that in 1961,
academic scholarships comprised
69.3 per cent and athletic grants
30.7 per cent of the financial aid
given. This contrasts sharply with
the current 77.4 per cent for aca
demic aid and 22.6 per cent now
allotted to athletic grants. Final(Continued on Page 3)

UOP Graduates
Forty-five Dentists
The University of Pacific's
School of Dentistry will gradu
ate forty-five seniors on Wednes
day, June 15, at 8:30 p.m. in San
Francisco's War Memorial Vet
erans' Auditorium, it was an
nounced today.
President Burns and Dr. John
Tocchini, Dean of the School,
will present diplomas. John E.
Fogarty, Democratic Representa
tive from Rhode Island for the
last twenty-five years will be the
guest speaker. Fogarty has been
a House spokesman on medical
research for a number of years.
The Pacific Alumni Association
will give a dinner on June 14, at
the St. Francis Hotel, for all the
graduating class.
John Bryant, Public Relations
Director for the School, was also
pleased to announce that San
Francisco Mayor John Shelley
will also be in attendance at the
gra duation ceremonies.
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Editorial

Would You Believe
Well that's the way it goes. You win some,
lose some, get rained out, Then suddenly, al
most before it started, a year has slipped away
and you're sitting down for the last time to crank
out a parting shot.
How do you play it Well it's hard to say.
Something inside says break down and go with
the sad farewell, but something else calls for one
more try at a meaningful ending. The result,
a miserable compromise.
And that's how it feels when an editor sits
down for the last volley, at least that s how
this one feels right now!
Back in the dim past of September it seemed
impossible to fill the editorial space for thirty
issues, now its hard to believe they're gone. Be
fore they've completely flown here are just a few
comments as another editor writes his thirty
on the Weekly's "proof" page (late as usual).
To the faculty, just a word. You're right.
You're overworked, underpaid, and of superior
ability.
But please, don't forget that there is virtue
in a job well done, that salaries must eventually
go up, and that ability only stays superior when
it is goaded into continuous exercise. No moldy
sheepskin or string of titles can make a gifted
teacher, but many gifted teachers have no need
for any thing more than a group of willing stu
dents and a message to convey.
It's great to do studies of the wayward stu
dents and throw brick-bats at "The Tower,"
but don't forget that even great minds can stand
a litde stretching at times, and all of the intel
lectual cob-webs aren't spun in Freddie Frosh's
crown.
Hope you're still with me fellow students
since there are a few words for you. First of
all, it's time a few of you got wise to a fact or
two of college. Believe it or not education
doesn't come served up from a 50 cent spiralbound notebook and garnished with a neatly
placed letter from the four character alphabet.
It doesn't even come from the red-hot young

scholar who stands behind the awe-inspiring
lectern and deftly gesticulates, punctuates, and
fabricates his way through a section of the course
he never even understood himself.
The truth is, good friends, education cannot
be packaged and dispensed in a high-priced ivycovered box designed to protect only the
"proper image." Real education is "happening
all over, baby" as some might say, and it's far
too big to ever be imprisoned between the covers
of a dusty old book in the library basement.
So stop kidding yourselves! Your education
starts with you, and in you, and can't be equated
with total units, GPA, or tuition checks from
dear old dad.
Now for those of you still here (don't go
away, either of you!), we turn to the adminis
tration, more fondly thought of as "the Tower."
First, we agree with the "boys upstairs," they've
got their problems. It's tough to live on a cham
pagne diet when your're on a tap-water budget,
even in these days of good old deficit spending.
So come on gang, take it easy on the "Magnifi
cent Many" at the top.
On the other hand, we hope that some day
the mountain-top gang will learn that really all
students and faculty members don't hate them
and wish them ill-fate. The truth is some of
us are really interested and concerned, not just
suspicious. We believe that the "champagne
diet" is the one that rightfully belongs to Pacific
and that he day of greatness is just around the
corner, if it hasn't already arrived.
Finally, to aspiring editors a bit of advice;
forget it! If you can't, then here are some things
you should be sure you have; the hide of a
rhineocerous, the guts of a billy goat, the roar of
a lion, the patience of Job, and an unlimited
supply of "pep" (pills). What about honesty,
intelligence, wisdom, and tact? Well don't
worry, you get those in June after you're
through in May. Oh yes, Thanks for giving me
the chance to try it.
And so to bed . . . Thirty!
— DAVE FREDERICKSON

Danforth Study Points to Needs
REGIONAL QUESTION
Religiosity measured on several
Danforth scales rates COP high
est, followed by UC and then by
Raymond. Absoluteness of values
parallels religiosity.
Commented Dr. Herb Reinelt,
chairman of the Danforth evalu
ation committee and professor of
philosophy, COP, "There can be
no vital religious life where there
is no genuine dialogue about re
ligious questions. We feel that
either we do not have enough
people on the faculty of the uni
versity who represent the modern
alternatives to Christian faith in
a compelling way or else they do
not feel that the university main
tains an atmosphere which en
courages direct and uninhibited
expression.
"We must have both individ
uals and conditions that will en
courage discussion.
We urge
those concerned with the hiring
of faculty to make the stimulat
ing of the dialogue one of their

aims. We must also create an
atmosphere which not only per
mits but encourages dissent.
"The study of religion should
play a vital role in expanding the
intellectual horizons of the stu
dent." Reinelt went on, "This is
most likely to happen when a stu
dent is engaged in study which is
directly related to his personal
interests. We recommend to the
Department of Bible and Reli
gious Education that they con
sider allowing the student to
choose from a number of courses
in meeting the religion require
ment.
RELIGIOUS PROGRAM
"We feel the need of a re
organization of the program of
the campus ministers. There is
too much fragmentation of the
specifically religious programs on
the campus. We encourage the
campus ministers to continue
their discussions of a united
campus ministry which will em
phasize faculty-student dialogue,
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student counseling, work with
foreign students, social outreach
in the community, and imagina
tive worship services," was Reinelt's committee's third sugges
tion.
Finally, he concluded, "The
university is in the process of
looking for a new university
chaplain.
We think that the
selection of a chaplain should be
guided by the following consider
ations: he should be a man who
is at home in the academic com
munity, alert to idfcas and able to
engage in serious dialogue with
members of the faculty across
disciplinary lines. He should be
an effective preacher, a concerned
counselor, and imaginative with
respect to worship experience. He
should not be expected to carry
more than a three-hour teaching
load per semester."

Pacific Hail.. Pacific Hail. Jill

Ed. Note:
(
Sharon Alexander, former Weekly editor (63-64) contribute^
the following bit of senior nostalgia as her last column last spring/'tis
<f[C
We hope it is still as meaningful as it was then.
1
By SHARON ALEXANDER
nr s

THE SUN was beginning to fade, silhouetting ivy covered1* ,
buildings against a deepening blue sky, and a chill breeze stirre|pJ
the otherwise warm evening. Students, faculty, and children were tu
gathered on the Anderson "Y" lawn for an informal band concert,'® al
Some talked quiedy together; others concentrated on the concert;'®31
and a few gazed into space, letting the band provide background® '
music for a favorite dream. Then Mr. Finlay announced Pacific
Hail." The group rose, became quiet for a moment, and began to'J'
iU
sing:

"FROM O'ER THE RUGGED MOUNTAINS STANDING^ )\
H I G H . . . " a n d s u d d e n l y I was back f o u r y e a r s a t m y first foot-,] ball game, bundled up in a coat, hoarse from cheering for thqjs
Tigers. I thought of the freshman bonfire . . . tiger tags . . . Kang-j,- c
aroo Kourt . . . car parades . . . meeting the team at the airport
•i i<
building the homecoming float
. . . the rallies and dances nd5,3 K
parties
tl s
'FROM OUT THE BROAD LOW VALLEY, 'NEATH TH&r f
S K Y . . . " a candle-light procession winding its way toward the cond
breakfast;
servatory, singing Christmas Carols - - - the strawberry breakfast:
. Friday afternoon at Dad's . . . aon a warm spring morning
. taking off my sandals and wadingj
water fight . . . sun bathing
through a flooded
lawn.
"OUR ALMA MATER CALLS, WE CANNOT FAIL
The pressure and excitement of Band Frolic . . . push ball and the
tug-of-war . . . classes . . . finals ... all nighters ... a cup of coffee
at the End Zone . . . Burns Tower chiming the hour . . .
"OUR VOICES BLEND IN PRAISE ..." I looked around
at those standing near me, singing with me. I looked! at the buildj
ings, at the trees, at the tower; and I felt what seniors feel when
they suddenly realize that life at Pacific will soon be only a memory:
"PACIFIC HAIL! PACIFIC HAIL!"

Goodies Passed Out Thursday
Outstanding senior students
and outstanding lowerclassmen
were recognized for campus con
tributions and departmental ex
cellence' at yesterday's Awards
Convocation.
"It doesn't have to happen"
was the explanation by Dr.
Moule while giving Brian Phipps
his congratulations for being awarded the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship Award.
The Pacific Family Award was
presented to two outstanding
faculty members, Dr. and Dr.
Wagner, "Beth and Jack."
Mike Pirozzoli, was presented
the Eddie LeBaron Award.
Patti Bilbrey received the Out
standing Senior in Forensics Award and she was also announced
as the Outstanding Senior
Woman.
Outstanding Senior Man and
Outstanding Greek Man are one
in the same person this year —
Joe Johnson. The Outstanding
Greek Man award was presented
for the first time this year. Out-

tanding Freshman Man is Bruce
standing
Menke, and Outstanding Sopho
more Man is PAS Vice President;
Gene Bigler.
The Galen Laack Award thi:
year went to Tom Strain. Other
awards were given to men in
particular fields:
Larry Huiras,
water polo; Don Odaie, basket
ball; Jim Hayes, swimming; Tom
Strain, golf; and Dick Gentry/'
track.
Staffmark awards for contri
butions to journalism and year
book over a two-year period
were awarded to: Steve Aizenberg, Nancy Smith, Marci Mas
cai, and Mary Carter.
Dave Frederickson, was award
ed to Thomas O. Boren Award,
presented to a senior journalisi
student. As a surprise to both
Frederickson and Weekly ad
visor Eugene Ross, a framed
copy of an Assembly resolution
was presented by Dr. Wallace
Graves. The resolution was in(Continued on Page 3)

Reader's Stump
Received at the Pacific Weekly
Office, Tuesday:
Dear Staff:
Many of the men in the
Fourth Battalion, Eleventh Ma
rines do not receive a great deal
of mail. This letter is an attempt
to remedy this situation.
We are writing to your college
in a search for young girls that
are willing to correspond with
Marines in Vietnam. Any letters
received will be greatly appre
ciated and will receive a prompt
answer.
Our address is:
4th Bn, 11th Mar
HqBtry, c/o FPO
San Francisco, Calif. 96602

Respectively Submitted:
Name
Serial No.

Age
Home
Cpl. Ric F. Shutts 2005278
22
Kansas City, Mo
Cpl. Jerry L. Pennington 2060568
23
Joplin, MoCpl. Ken L. Joy 1986279
23
Portland, Ore.
Cpl. Paul G. Robinson 2019605
22
Tallahasse, FlaCpl. James A. Begger 2090844
20
Des Moines, Iowa
L/Cpl. Keith E. Banks 2131794
21
Rock Springs, Wy°
Cpl. Nile V. Brown 2095362
22
Central City, 1°**
L/Cpl. Warren D. DeBoer 2122056
21
Grand Rapids, MichL/Cpl. Otis C. Denning 2097493
21
Indianapolis, In
Pfc. Jerry W. Langley 21403 77
20
Fresno, CaWPfc. Rick F. Covert 2025624
21
Kailuia, Hawah

—Bill—

ay, 20, 1966
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.Administration Talks Turkey on Tuition, Scholarships, Food Service . . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
'itt, r it can be seen that the over-all
-i:;; id has more than doubled in the
eriod covered.
As the report points out, these
gures are those charged to the
ert nrrent budget and don't include
itre ther forms of financial
aid such
4 i "student employment, loans,
cer: rograms, and other scholarship
ci rograms." Taking all of these
Hit arms of aid together with those
icjf i the table, there was a total of
11,319,100 for 196465 and $1,30,016 or an increase in $410,
16.

HOW IS this amount distribited among the colleges of the
niversity?
Scholarships based on grades
id need at: Raymond College,
15,340; Covell College (Most
f this sum from special gifts by
H: aur people), $103,600; C.O.P.
:oi- ad Professional Schools, $162,76; for a total of $311,516.

Grants-in-aid include, Faculty
Tuition Exchange $8,000; Faculty
Rebate, $51,800; School of Edu
cation Rebate, $18,000; Athletic
Grants-in-aid, $113,250; or a
total of $191,050.
Fellowships and Assistants amount to $152,133. This all
comes to a grand total of $654,699.
The above figures
did not in
clude: California State Scholar
ships,
$151,861;
Unbudgeted
scholarships, $43,302; Student
jobs on campus, $120,500; Loans
from U.O.P. or Federal Loan
Funds, $429,400.
Turning from the subject of
financial
aid to students, the re
port focuses next on the way in
which students' tuition is put to
use.
THE
ADMINISTRATION
reports that:
The relationship of net in
creases in the total academic ex

Congratulations Seniors!
HOPE TO SEE THE REST OF YOU
BACK NEXT YEAR
CLINICAL PHARMACY

pense and student aid to the total
tuition increase for each year
from 1962-63 projectd through
1966-67 is as follows: 1962-63,
85.5 per cent; 1963-64, 81.1 per
cent; 1964-65, 97.9 per cent;
1965-66, 76.7 per cent; 1966-67,
87.3 per cent.
In other words, in 1966-67,
87.3 per cent of the tuition in
crease will be used by academic
related expenses — which in
cludes the increases for College
of the Pacific, Professional
Schools, Summer Session, Li
brary, the related staff benefits
program, and student aid.
The next area of student in
quiry centers around the propos
als made by the library commit
tee, for increased personnel and
expenses. Here the administra
tion reports that while some reccommendations were acted upon
others were postponed due to
lack of finances.
THE QUESTION next asked
was, "Then why are we continu
ing to build cluster colleges be
fore making our library adequate
to meet current needs?"
To this the administration's
response is:
"Specific gifts for the Cluster
Colleges, such as the Callison
College gift, are by their very
nature restricted to the programs
of the various Cluster Colleges
and cannot be directed to sup
port of other important operat

ing expenses of the University,
such as the Library. Students
enrolled in all programs of the
University support the Library
through their tuition, so that all
students share equally in the sup
port of the Library."
CONCLUDING THE infor
mation in the report, the question
and answers revolve around food
service. The student committee
asked,
"Approximately
how
much profit is realized annually
in the operation of the three
UOP dining Halls?"
The administration staff said
that, "The University food ser
vice operations do not provide
for a profit in the commercial
sense of the word. Rather the ex
cess of operating income over the
operating expenses is used in the
case of our units financed
through Federal loans, for amor
tizing the cost of the facility. It
is the thought of most educators
and of the Federal Government
that students using such facilities
should, in fact, be helping to
pay for a portion of the costs of
providing these facilities. There
fore, the Federal Government re
quires this arrangement in all of
the projects they help to finance.
We are allowed," they said, "an
adequate provision for operating
expenditures, however, we must
meet the annual payment of prin
cipal and interest on the loan."
THEY ADD that rates are

,,

!
y-;
'I'fx tj •'*

-Hi

;• '_•}* w v »; :/ ^
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kept as low as possible, while
meeting the debt service.
Finally the question was raised
of why, if food services is show
ing some profit, were charges in
creased for next year. To this the
administration replied:
"The increase in room and
board rates for 1966-67 are a di
rect result of continuing increas
es in the various costs which
make up the total operational ex
penses. These include increases
in wages and staff benefits for all
personnel connected with the
Food and Housing operation, in
creases in insurance, utilities,
maintenance and upkeep, equip
ment, and not the least of which
is improved level of service to
the students."

Awards...
(Continued from Page 2)
troduced by Robert Monagan to
commend the Pacific Weekly for
its first
place award from the
Overseas Press Club.
Engineering
department
awards went to Richard F. Ward
and Clifford Gambs. The Wall
Street Journal Award in bus
iness was presented to senior
John Fruth. Linda Bollinger and
Ariane Furst were announced as
the recipients of the French de
partment awards.
Freshman Jim Erwin and
sophomore Rob Tat were pre
sented Radio Department awards.
Sigma Alpha Eta's award to the
outstanding clinician was pre
sented to Liane Michael.
Pi Kappa Lambda music awards to freshmen and sopho
mores went to: Louise Campbell,
Sue Rhodes,
Richard Scott,
Edith Kimber, Avis Fedge. Miss
Fedge was given special recognit
ion by the members of the Con
servatory and was presented a
monetary award.
Louise Longely was presented
the Mu Phi Epsilon award, given
to the outstanding senior woman
musician. Grace Ybarra was also
recognized for her eontributtion
to Mu Phi. Roger Noteware re
ceived the music award as senior
pianist.

,k^S«**J»-.«xou
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LEAR JET
STEREOS

We'll put this book on the shelf for you.
When you go on vacation, your Tenplan
Checking Account can stay with us, free.
With this new "dormant account" service, no
minimum balance is required. No service
charges will be made during the summer—
not even on accounts with a zero balance.
"Dormant account" service is automatic
for returning students and faculty members.
In the fall, your account will be waiting.
Just make a deposit, and it's ready to use.

Bank of America

original automotive
tape stereo/radio
system—and the only
one that makes sense.

NATIONAL TRNST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • NENSER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

6130 Pacific Ave. — 477-0082
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Pacific's Perpetual Professors Join
25 Year Club - 'Bunch of Old Gang'
An unusual club exists on
campus.
The 25 Year Club,
consisting of faculty members
teaching at Pacific for over 25
years, had its annual meeting
earlier this month.
Dr. C. C. Olson, who has been
at Pacific for over 27 years, is
president of the club.
Olson
said "The club is a bunch of the
old gang getting together for a
good time."
The club has 35 members, ap
proximately 20 of whom are still
active on the Pacific faculty.

Meetings are held every spring,
and members come from all over
northern California to attend.
This year the meeting featured
a dinner at the Plantation Room,
and President Robert Burns was
the guest speaker. Slides were
shown of the Pacific campus at
San Jose and the early days of
the Stockton site.
This year's meeting was one of
the few meetings at which no new
members were initiated. This is
because all the faculty members
who started 25 years ago are no
longer here at Pacific.

FOR SALE
A JEEP CHEAP — 1961 FOUR WHEEL JEEP STATION WAGON.
EXCELLENT CONDITION - ONE OWNER
— Contact
RUTH ANN UPDEGRAFF - 2ND FLOOR BALLANTYNE

The Westlane Swim Club — the scene of the all-campus dance
tomorrow night. Swimming, tennis, volleyball and dancing as
well as the naming of the Campus "Sweetheart" will be includ
ed in the evening's activities.

Last Big Dance
"The last big dance of the
year" will empty all class treas
uries this Saturday night as the
classes combine to sponsor an allschool dance.
The dance will be held at
Wesdane Swim and Tennis Club
from 7:30-12:30 p.m. Activities
for the evening will include swim
ming, the pool is heated, volley
ball, a barbecue and dancing to
the music of "The Other Half,"
a band from Sacramento.
Sophomore
president Steve
Michelson is chairman of the

dance with junior class president
Jim Hughes as co-chairman.
For a nickel a vote, dance-goers
may vote for the "Campus Sweet
heart." Candidates were nomi
nated, one from each women's
living group. The winner of the
voting will carry home all her
votes, in nickels.
Though the dance has been de
creed a no date affair, there will
be a dance contest in the eve
ning, with prizes given for the
best couple and single dancers.
Dress is grub — see the school
year out with a bang!

"vlo a
On behalf of President Bu...
tIlS),dP \ .
L
the Pacific Alumni Associatio^P3 '
iid
r
s1
and the Senior class, a special in^ '
tic
vitation has been extended to all5'2
lot
seniors to attend the Senior Day
activities.
go
The picnic will be held at Ll_ dei
Lake Friday, June 3, from 12:3
a
to 8 p.m. Activities will include; >as
waterskiing, volleyball,
,
. sunbath
—
U
ing, steak bar-b-que, senior froL(
lies, and horse play.
Reservations plus 50c must be th'
made no later than Monday, Mayba '
23. Reservations may be madeth
by contacting the senior reprei5
sentative in your living group.
The steering committee includes ^ 6
Barbara Franks, Theta; Susie"1 '
Dukes and Ann Hendricks, D.G.j'j
Barbara Brown and Kitsy Morse"
along with Sue Griffith of Gamma'1
3 th
Phi Beta; Judy Hammond and'
Linda Bollinger of Covell Hall, r '
Bill Crafton, George Meek and
Ted Woodley, DU; Jennifer
Murphy, Tri Delta; Rod Collins,
Phi Tau; Sue Bredman, Pattfn"p
Johnson and Ann Rowland, Alfk
pha Chi Omega; Sue NicolayseaP' ;r
and Helen Chiros, Quad Wjst<"
Lousia Ross, Quad V; and JofiU
Johnson, Alpha Kappa Lambdak
Contact these persons for youje -i
tickets.
Off campus students^1
may make reservations at thJow:
alumni office, second floor of thaSb
tower.
pet.

Vi< i

Commencement

UN Ambassador Pedersen To Speak
Dr. Richard Foo'te Pedersen,
Ambassador and Senior Adviser
to the United States Representa
tive to the United Nations and
an alumnus of the University,
will be the speaker at the 109th
Commencement exercises of the
University of the Pacific on June

5. The exercises will be held in
Pacific Memorial Stadium be
ginning at 6:00 p.m.
The first event of Commence
ment weekend on the Stockton
campus will be the Commence
ment Concert, featuring perform-

END ZONE

The
Congratulations Grads!

MY BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL LIFE
- THOR

948-2248

lilt:

is.

ances by graduating seniors, held
in the Conservatory Auditorium!11?1!
at 8:15 p.m. on Friday evening,Jo !
June 3. A reception will be heldlet
immediately following the con-dgm t
cert for the graduating class.
Fn

Baccalaureate service wi" kfi
held Sunday morning, June 5,gc
at 10:30 a.m. in the Conservatory^
Auditorium. Bishop Hugh A.,
Donohoie of the Catholic DioceseL
of Stockton wil deliver the ser- ^

Dr. Robert E. Burns, Presidential:
of the University, and Mrs.
Burns will give a reception Sun-~
day afternoon from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m. in the Gold Room of An
derson Hall honoring Dr. Peder- C
sen, graduates, alumni, regents;air
faculty and other friends of theon
!s
University.

A new and distinctively different different
Beauty Salon in Stockton. Six beauticians,
all formerly of a leading Salon. Come in and say hello

2318 Pacific Avenue

«ppa'
Ch i

Bonnie

11
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Ipha Chi. AKL Get Honors

Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha
.ppa Lambda were presented
President's Award for highest
lolastic standing at last Thursy's Honors Day Convocation.

Accepting the awards were
at
,m |J irlene Proctor, president of
iftc
pha Chi Omega and Joe John!
past president of Alpha
SUft,T n,
liot 1 lPpa Lambda. The President's
S vard is presented to the men's
JH d women's living groups hav^ us f t^le highest scholastic stand
's mi ^ hased on grade point average
""1 r the spring and fall semesters,

[J]

r re P'lj

65.

grocj
Jcluj, Grace Covell Hall and Casa
; S'j I erner were presented the Schos, D.C I itic Awards for women's and
' Mori :n s living groups showing the
Ga®n ast improvement scholastically
nd arj r the spring and fall semesters,
Hal! 65eekari
ennif

Collir

'innings & Engagements

p,| nm
nings:
nd,1, A Rick
Ric Wynne, Phi Kappa Tau,
olaysr Patricia Langville, California
id A restern University, San Diego,
ad ]di Bill
Christiansen, Phi Kappa
amboj au, to Maggie Struve, Ballanr yon ne Hall.
:uden;j Quinlan Cobb, Quad V, to Jon
at tl town, Delta Upsilon.
of tl Sherry Hardin, Kappa Alpha
§1 heta, to Bill Crafton, Delta Upjlon.
Tvicki Allan, Kappa Alpha
•Iheta, to Gary Neese, Phi Sigma
Haippa.
plCharyl Woodward, Delta Delta
lllelta, to Tom Butterworth, Kapl Sigma, UC Berkeley.

ngagements:
enir,r Jo-Nee Piepgras, Kappa Alpha
: M heta, to Dan Donnelly, Phi
cot igma Kappa.
Frank Call, Phi Delta Chi
is.
Alumnus) to Lynne Gaskins, Tri
ill >elta.
ne Bob Pori, Kappa Psi, to Bonnie
rato: ieckler, Alpha Lambda Delta.
Jere Wells, Ballantyne Hall, to
be® lill Bush, Casa Werner.
:sll Diane
Yost, Kappa Alpha
J heta, to Kirt Miller, Menlo
idel ark.

H

Mt,

The convocation was to honor
initiates of honor societies for
1965-66, and was sponsored by
Phi Kappa Phi, scholastic honor
ary.
Dr. Wallace B. Graves,
Academic Vice President, recog
nized the honoraries, some of
which have been chartered at
Pacific since the 1920's: Mu Phi
Epsilon, music women, was char
tered at Pacific in 1920; Phi Kap
pa Lambda, music, 1921; Pi Kap
pa Delta, forensics, 1922; Theta
Alpha Phi, theater, 1922; Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfornia, music men,
1931; Beta Beta Beta, biology,

1931, and Alpha Phi Gamma,
journalism, 1933.
Other scholastic and service
honoraries were chartered in the
past two decades: Phi Kappa Phi,
1951; Phi Sigma Tau, philosophy,
1955; Phi Delta Kappa, educa
tion, 1951; Blue Key, 1950;
Knolens, senior women's honor
ary, 1949; Spurs, sophomore wo
men's honorary, 1955; Alpha Ep
silon Rho, radio, 1952; Phi Eta
Sigma, freshmen men, 1963; Rho
Chi, pharmacy, 1964; Alpha Ep
silon Delta, pre-med, 1960; Sig
ma Alpha Eta, speech correction,
1963.

THE HOUSE
OF QUALITY
1603 PACIFIC AVENUE

*

Phone 463-4952

M

» * ..•
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Frosh Camp Site New for '66
Freshman camp this September
will have a new location and a
new importance.
The camp,
which will take place at Monte
Toyon, near Aptos, overlooking
Monterey Bay, will stress greater
and more meaningful participa
tion by the faculty in order to
create an interrelationship of
students and faculty.
During the three days of camp
life, which are scheduled for
Sept. 14-16, co-chairmen Gini
Noyes and Jim Brungess hope to
give the new freshmen a com
munity identity as college stu
dents.
Stan Stevens, executive secre
tary of the Y, will be this year's
advisor to the two co-chairmen.
Stevens stated, "Since almost all
the freshmen at the camp will be
COP studtents, the community
identity idea is even more im
portant. COP is the one college
on campus that is definitely lack
ing in this area."
"The purpose of the camp is to
give an accurate and inspirational
picture of life at Pacific, stressing
academics and the 'roundedness'
of life. We don't want it to be a
'fun and games' time but a mean
ingful experience that will be re
membered."
The camp schedule is as fol
lows: campers will leave Pacific at
noon on the 14th and arrive at

Monte Toyon around 2:30. The
program, which will begin that
afternoon, will include panel dis
cussions, speakers, small group
discussions, and r e c r e a tion.
Campers will start back to Pacific
around noon time on the 16th.
For anyone interested in coun
seling, tomorrow is the last day
for a personal interview. Inter
views will be at the Anderson Y
between 2 and 4.

7\

SPRING IS

WHEN YOU WANT

BOOKS
VISIT

The BOOKMARK
2103 PACIFIC AVE.
466-0194

KD 10)
A LADYBUG

&#=

DU Dreamgirl

4:0
A
„ Connie Harrison of
Delta
itj lamma was chosen by Delta Up: tf| Hon as 1966 Dream Girl.
She
as chosen on the basis of pernality, attractiveness, and genral all around service and activies on campus. Any girl on
impus is eligible but the beauty
f Delta Gamma captured the
learts of the Delta Upsilon boys.

COMPONENTS
(0

RECORDS

BECHLOFF'S
BEAUTY SALON
PHONE 465-3497
2106 PACIFIC AVENUE

SERVICE

We carry
perfect graduation gifts
for women in our
boutique section.

peloved
The fire of love lies in the heart.
What better way to reflect its
earthly glow than through the
diamond's scintillating beauty
and symbolism. Like your love,
it must be the finest expression
of nature's art. To understand
the heart and soul of a diamond
also requires art on the part of
your jeweler. Let our trained
member of the American Gem
Society advise you properly on
the ultimate token to your
beloved... either in an engage
ment diamond, or one indica
tive of your present position.

Harbinger of Spring.
Bearer of hopeful
tidings. Here it is.
A whole collection
of Spring dresses
redeemable at once."
Have a happy Summer
and we'll see you next year.

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY (^p)

Everything from
nail enamel to

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE

ARTHUR g|kk

formal cigarette

PHONE 477-0082

Registered Jeweler

In Marengo Center

American Gem Society

cases . . . .

f. «•}->

QVw..<

Long before the
first crocus, the
first warm day,
comes the first

207 EAST WEBER AVENUE

Turum.
1700 Pacific Avenue — 466-4181
1206 J STREET - MODESTO

May, 20,
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Pacific Debaters Capture 6 Wins

"Rise Table, Rise!" This cry can be heard almost anywhere
these days. Students with out-stretched palms using mind over
matter have actually been known to make he table come off
the ground!

'Seance Craze' Hits Campus
"She looks light, she looks
very light, we can lift her," chant
the five people in the darkened
room. As the chant is finished,
the form lying on the floor
slowly begins to rise.
Twilight Zone? No, it's the
latest fad on campus begun by a
recent demonstration in Dr. Gary
Brusca's biology lecture. In the
demonstration, the subject was a
table and astonished students
watched as one end rose in the
air, unaided by the concentrating
students.
Four or six people chant, their
fingers barely touching the inert
form. After the chant is finished,
repeated by each person, concen
trating hard on the words, hope
fully the "supernatural" will take
over and the experiment will be
a success.
The subject rises,
often high above the heads of the
chanters, and lies suspended with
no support execpt the forefingers
of those concentrating.
This "seance craze" has spread
all over campus and sleepers may
be disturbed by a clunk from
above as the trance is broken. At
times concentration is not great

Hartmann Guides
European Tour
The University of the Pacific
isoffering a 48-day study tour
of Europe this summer, led by
Mrs. Ilka Hartmann, lecturer in
German and Modern Languages
at Pacific.
The course, offered for 4 units
of credit, will leave Los Angeles
on June 24 and return August
11. Mrs. Hartmann will lecture
on the spot on "Post World War
II Developments in Western
Europe."
Cities visited on the tour will
include Copenhagen, London,
Paris, Amsterdam, Cologne, Heidleberg,
Lucerne,
Innsbruck,
Salsburg, Vienna, Venice, Flor
ence, Rome, Capri, Barcelona,
Madrid and Lisbon.
The course is part of the UOP
Summer School Session and list
ed under History Sl95b. Fur
ther information is available
from Mrs. Hartmann or Dr. El
liott Taylor, Director of Tours.
Fine Gifts For The June Graduate
COME IN AND VIEW OUR
SELECTION

Peck's Jewelry Co.
444 E. MAIN ST.
PHONE 466-0875

enough and the person doesn't
get off the ground. Then there
are cries of "see, I told you it
wouldn't work" but the experi
ments continue.
It is unknown whether Dr.
Brusca knows what reprecusions
his demonstration in biology has
caused but right now it's a big
thing on campus, with midnight
seances common among the fans
of the supernatural.

71 Grad Students
Plan to Receive
According to Willis N. Potter,
dean of the graduate school, a
proposed total of 71 advanced
degrees will be conferred upon
those completing graduate work
for the Master and Doctor de
grees. At the present there is a
total of 38 candidates whose re
quirements have been completed
and 33 that will probably be eli
gible for degrees June 5.
Thirty-one have completed the
requirements for the degree of
Master of Arts with a probable
total of 52. There are two to re
ceive the degree of Master of
Music with a probable total of
three, and two to receive the de
gree of Master of Science with a
probable total of 6.
Three have completed the re
quirements for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy. There are
two who will receive their doc
torates in chemistry with a prob
able total of four and one in
English with a probable total of
two.
At present, no one has
completed the requirements for
Doctor of Education, but there
are four probable candidates.
Degrees will be conferred June
5.
Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
Department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreme
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Faberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — Jean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

,477-| D H U G
l 9 3 f e l|"Professional Prescription
1
SPECIALISTS"
9w MARENGO Slvttppuuf CENTER
6037PACIFIC AVE..STOCKTON

Diana Clouse and Janelle Gobby recently returned from Humbolt State College's Pentathalon
Speech Tournament with six tro
phies, three each.
Miss Clouse placed third in
persuasive speaking, third in
speech analysis, and ranked sec
ond in total speaker points at the
tournament. Miss Gobby took
third in after-dinner speaking,
second in interpretation, and
placed third in over-all total
points.
The Pentathalon marked the
end of the forensic season at
Pacific, and was indeed a bright
end as between Miss Clouse and
Miss Gobby, Pacific won one
third of all the trophies at the
tournament.
With only three graduating
seniors and eight returning fresh
men plus an unknown number of
high school seniors, sophomore
and junior debaters, the forensic

Tiger Quide
Today, May 20
Covell Hall all college Dance 912:30 p.m.
Senior recital — Robert Gross, Ron
Simmons — 8:15 p.m.
Playbox — "Carnival'1'
Senior Art Exhibition
Saturday, May 21
Beginning of Dead Week
Selective Service Exam
WRA Softball Sportsday
Playbox
Gamma Phi Beta Senior Breakfast
Track — NCAA iRegionals
Junior-Senior Class Swim Party 14 p.m.
Sophomore Class Dance 7-12:30
p.m.
Student Recital — 8:15 p.m.
International Club Before-Finals
Dance
School of Engineering Picnic 13:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 22
Dead Week
Student Recital 8:15 p.m. Paula
Fairall
Monday, May 23
Dead Week
Senior Recital 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, May 24
Dead Week
COP Faculty meeting 4 p.m.
Chapel
Newman Club, 11 a.m.
Composers Club — 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, May 25
Final Examinations thru June

The Speaker for the final
Chapel service will be Dr. Weldon Crowley: a native of Texas,
he received his A.B. degress from
MacMurray College, the B.D. de
gree from Boston University, and
the Ph.D. from the University of
Iowa.

fairly
outlook for next year
bright. The debate team will
lose Patty Bilbrey, Judy Jones,
and Pete Davis, but the potential
of the remaining members will
help serve as a buffer zone. Coach
Paul Winters is optimistic with an
"Anything Goes" philosophy and
hard work as "a must.'
The national debate topic will
not be selected until this sum
mer, but indications are that it
will involve some international
question this year. A new ap
proach to debate research will be
in effect next year.
Shared group work on specific
areas of study will be the rule.
The objective is to divide the
work load and also to thoroughly
research each aspect of study in
stead of each debater trying to
cover all of the areas.
Although a strong core of de
baters are returning next year,
Coach Winters always has his
eyes open for new talent.
"I
would like to point out," he said,

\

"that the years when Pacific dj,
the best, when we won 31 and \
trophies annually, were the yeai
that our team was composed
inexperienced debaters out
forensics for the first
time., traci
Roul Kennedy was such a debate sen
and won national recognition f
/
the West Point tournament.
"
F
n
Coach Winters is eager for it. pat
terested students to give debat
h
a try, whether they have any pre, , .. il
vious experience or not. "Tb, dell
time to start talking to me
now," Coach Winters said, ' seas'
that new people can have a h ea-, rmar
start on next year
best
Returning next year to the Pf dM
cific squad will be Ron Muroh hilt
Don Brandt, and Jim Brunges. iO.l
all sophomores, and eight fresl
irely
men. Steve Brydon, Mel de I Br
Motte, Bruce Menke, Gary Hai 1
gatt, Kary Ledbetter, Michat acifi
Fager, Diana Clouse, and Janell
jun
Gobby will be working for wlW
Ur
Coach Winters hopes will be
successful year for Pacific Foren '
t ;ess
si :onc
I
da

P
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Pacific Students Add Individual Help
Ta Extensions of Operation Guidance
The front-page coverage of
Operation Guidance last week
summed up the program as "re
warding." There have been a
variety of activities connected
with Qperation Guidance, one of
the most successful of which was
the club work done at John
Marshall Jr. High School.
Aside from those who worked
to earn class credits, the follow
ing are those who have assisted:
Lurette Mattson and Betsy
Raymond organized and con
ducted a Creative Writing Club.
Carol Blanchard and Cathy Jack
son assisted one of the gym

teachers with the G.A.A.
Bill Warner and Doug Hunt'
conducted a large and excellent :ffo
Archery club. This is the seconc tr 1
year Hunt has participated. Bat|fc®
bara Hansen has assisted in thrf11
school library and been the
visor to the Library Club, ancr™
Steve Brydon has worked wittfr
the Speech club.
'J !
Mrs. Harold S. Jacoby, mem-™
ber of the faculty dames in charge ttes
of the Marshall program saidjrte
"This work has been much ap-T^S
preciated by students and every-"
one connected with this pro
gram."

G O G O O O G O G

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

>an Qotupun
I BUSINESS MACHINES

bt

nab
the
inm
(ear

Phone HO 5-5887
114 N. California St.

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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likers In Fresno, NCAA Meets
n track action last weekend
ific sent a select ten men to
40th Annual West Coast Re
in Fresno.
Pacific's dele-,
ion participated in the College
ision held on Friday night,
he mile relay team consisting
Raydell Barkley, Dick Gentry,
in Moroz and Dave McCann
a seasonal best of 3:20.9. This
formance bettered their preus best by four seconds. Genand Moroz each ran 50 second
js while McCann and Barkley
50.1 and 50.9 clockings re-

de ftctively*
ry u |f im Brungess was the only inidual performer that placed
Pacific. His 23 foot 6 inch
g jump was good for fifth
,ce. Unfortunately several foul
ps in excess of 24 feet kept
ngess from finishing
as high
second.
on Moroz ran a fine 9.8 100
d dash in the preliminary
ts, but due to a bad start in
finals he was unable to place,
n the discus competition Jim
Donnell had his best throw of
year at 148 feet 6 inches. Al>ugh O'Donnell did not place,
effort was over twenty feet
:ter than his season opening
tance.
Finally, the team of Jim Hill,
ntry, Moroz and Barkley ran
880 relay in 1:30. This time
s .4 seconds off their school
cord set earlier in the season.
'JNcxt weekend six of the teams
letes will travel to Reno to parpate in the NCAA Far West11 Regionals. Brungess will com-

pete in the long jump and the
triple jump with a good chance
to place in the long jump. Moroz
will run the 100 and 220 yard
dashes along with the 440 and
mile relays. He will be joined by
Gentry, Simas and Barkley in the
220 yard dash. Along with Moroz
in the mile relay will be Mc
Cann, Gentry and Barkley. Simas,
McCann, Gentry and Moroz will
run the 440 relay.

Injuns Scalp U0P
Tigers Drop Pair

Joe Ferguson cracked a threerun, 360 foot home run in the
first inning of the first game but
the Tigers went on to lose, 6-5.
Pacific had numerous opportuni
ties to score but just could not
come up with a crucial hit when
it was needed.
John Strohmayer pitched his
usual fine
game in the second
half of the doublebill, giving up
just four hits and striking out
eleven, but the Gators scored
three unearned runs and beat the
Tigers, 4-3.
Pacific committed three errors,

all in crucial spots, in the second
game.

The Tigers took the lead in the
fifth inning, when they took ad
vantage of their opponent's miscues for a change. Tim Steers
ooened the inning with a single
He was sacrificed to second by
Newark, and then tried to go to
third on a ground ball to short
stop by Nevins.
The throw went to the third
baseman, but Steers slid in hard,
jarring the ball loose.
Stroh
mayer then aided his own cause
with a single to left, scoring
Steers. When the leftfielder bobbled the ball Nevins headed for
third and Strohlmayer took for
second. The throw came to third
too late to get Nevins, but the
Gator thirdsacker fired to second,

Pacific's baseball team dropped
a tough, 3-0, game to Stanford
early last week. Tim Steers struck
out five
and gave up just four
hits while going the distance for
the Tigers.
The Indians broke a scoreless
deadlock in the bottom of the
seventh when they scored three
runs on just one hit, a bloop
single. Steers hit the first batter,
and the second man attempted a
sacrifice, which went by Tom
Lewis, and put men on second
and third with no outs.
Steers walked the next man in
tentionally, but then also walked
the following man to give Stan
ford a 1-0 lead. Stanford's next
batter flied
out to left to score
another run, and then Thomson
hit a bloop single over second to
score the last run of the game.
The loss brought Pacific's sea
son record to 12 wins, seventeen
losses.

Congratulations Seniors!
GOOD LUCK IN THE YEARS TO COME

diversity

Losses Close Year

The Tiger Baseballers closed
out their season last Thursday
with a double-loss to San Fran
cisco State. The pair of losses
brought the Tigers' final
season
record to 12 wins and 19 losses.

Book Store

McDonald's

in an attempt to get Strohmayer,
but the ball went into rightfield
to score Nevins.
The Gators came back to score
two runs on Tiger errors in the
sixth to take the lead for good.
Although Nevins did hit a solo
homer in the seventh inning.
On the end of the year statis
tics, Paul Glennon led all Tiger
hitters with a .288 average. Tim
Steers, 0.97 earned run average
was the 11th best in the nation,
and Terry Delamter led the Ti
ger pitching staff with .500 win
ning percentages. Steers was 3-3,
and Delamater 5-5.
John Strohmayer finished
the
season with a 4-6 record and a
2.58 ERA. Strohmayer's earned
run average would have probably
been much better if he hadn't
given up twelve earned runs
against USC in the San Diego
Tournament. Strohmayer gave
up only 18 earned runs the en
tire year.

Scovil Looks Ahead:
'66 Prospects Good
New Head Football Coach
Doug Scovil took time out re
cently to review his first
spring
practice and the Tigers' prospects
for the coming season. "I think
we had a real successful spring.
We concentrated on improving
the morale, the physical condi
tion of the players, and basic
fundamentals.

Good form at the WRA Swim Meet.

Covell Hall Wins WRA Swim Meet,
Final Event of Women's IM Season
Covell Hall captured first place
in the intramural swimming meet
held last Monday night under
the sponsorship of the Women's
Recreation Association. The swim
meet was the last event of a se
mester of intramural and extra
mural events of WRA under the
leadership
of
Jane
Sweeney,
president.

GIVE

BULOVA
A FINE,

Pacific placed third in a WRA
extramural swim meet with the
team of Robie Whipple, Mary
Hellman and Meejee Parker.
Other intramural sports contest
during the year included matches
in volleyball and basketball. Ray
mond College captured the wins
in both events.
WRA teams traveled off cam
pus for similar extramural events
during the year. Pacific coed
Penny Portman won a first
place
in a badminton tournament at
Chico, and Betty Pratt, also of
Pacific, won a second place.
Pacific teams traveled to Santa
Clara, Mills, Davis, Chico, Ojai,
(Continued on page 8)

LASTING

"I am looking forward to a
very interesting and successful
season next fall," he added. "We
brought in fourteen junior col
lege transfers this past spring and
we were satisfied with the type of
job most of them did. We plan
on bringing in a few more boys
next fall and also trying to start
a freshman program with a few
outstanding boys."
Seven more junior college stu
dents have joined the Tiger fold
for next season. They are: Jeff
Banks, a 6'2"-265 lb. linebacker
from Napa; Denny Coville, an
All-Western States Conference
flanker-back
from Pierce; Tom
Kilmer, an All-Western States
Conference halfback from Glendale.
Hal Lurtsema, an All-Metro
politan
Conference
defensive
halfback from Los Angeles Val
ley College; Reeves Moses, a 6'
l'/2"-191 lb. flanker-back
from
City College of San Francisco;
Mark Nordquist, a 6'4"-225 lb.
Defensive End from Pierce; and
Sam Steverson, an All-Easter
Conference tackle from Mt. San
Antonio Junior College.

SYMBOL OF
ACHIEVEMENT

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Nationally Advertised Company Needs Student with Sales
Experience and Car.
$320 A Month Salary Plus Commission.

© MCDONAID'S COSPODATION, 196<

Hope To See You
Next Fall

z

4515 PACIFIC AVENUE

r

a
week

BULOVA DIAMOND
LA PETITE
A tiny 23 jewel watch lit
with the fire uf 2 sparkling
diamonds.
$59.50
plus tax.

Borelli Jewelers
on the MIRACLE MILE
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry
2051 PACIFIC AVE.

Car Allowance to $150 a month
Prefer student with at least 2 years before graduation
Management position open on completion of first summer

call 478-0558 for interview with
factory representative

Awards Banquet

UOP Pharmacists Honored

Awards were presented to stu
dents of the UOP School of
Pharmacy at the 11th annual
Pharmacy Awards Banquet held
last Saturday evening.
The awards were donated by
pharmaceutical firms, fraternities,
pharmacy associations, individ
uals and others. More than 380
persons attended the banquet
held in the Grace A. Covell Din
ing Hall.
The Faculty Women's Award,
which goes annually to pre-pharmacy women based upon first se
mester grades, was presented to
Carol Landry of Corona. The
Faculty Men's Award, presented
on the same basis to a man stu
dent, went to Duncan Howard.
A plaque donated by the Bear
Photo Service is presented to a
first year professional student
with the highest cumulative ave
rage. The award this year was
given to Michael Overfield. The
Jean and Earl Wong award to
the second-year professional stu
dent with the highest cumulative
average during three previous
semesters of professional work
was presented to Phillip McRae.
The Kappa Psi Fraternity Award is made to the third year
professional student with the
highest scholastic average. This
year it went to Phillip Gaines.
Richard McNeese received the
Phar-Mrs. Club award of $150
which is presented to the husband
of a Phar-Mrs. member with the
highest scholastic achievement in
third year professional work.
Pamela Bruno was awarded a
check for $300 from the Calif
ornia Pharmaceutical Associat
ion, Women's Auxiliary which is
made to a junior or senior stu
dent with a 3.0 or above grade
point average.
A check for $250 from the
Central Valley Pharmaceutical
Association to a junior or senior
student with a 3.0 or above was

Wiliens Named
Assistant Coach
Denis Willens, freshman bas
ketball coach at the University of
the Pacific for the past three sea
sons, has been named as Pacific's
first full time assistant basketball
coach. Dr. Paul Stagg, Director
of Athletics at the University,
made the announcement last
Tuesday.

Willens had an overall fresh
man record at Pacific of 48-14,
and last season led the frosh to
an 18-2, the best record ever
racked up by a frosh team at
Pacific.
An outstanding guard at Stock
ton High School, Willens had
two good years at Stockton Col
lege until a knee injury cut short
his playing career. Willens earned
both his Bachelor's and Master's
degrees from Pacific.
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2363 PACIFIC AVE.
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presented to Linda Allen. The
Martin
Winton
Scholarship
made to a junior or senior Phar
macy student from the Fresno
area was presented to Richard
Kirkorian of Fresno.

The
Dargavel
Foundation
Scholarship, made to a junior or
senior with a 3.0 GPA was given
to Vito Fabrizio.
The following Organization Awards were made to students of
good scholastic stauding: Mc
Kesson and Robbins, Incorporat
ed, an award to Robert Belluomni; the Brunswig Drug Com
pany, a check for $200 presented
to Ronald Jymasaki;Drug Ser
vice Incorporated of Fresno, a
check for $100 presented to
Thomas Gong; The Los Angeles
Drug Co. of Los Angeles, a
check of $350 to Douglas Christ
ian; Lloyd Organ, a retired phar
macist, presented a check of $100
to Robert Jones.
The following Women's Aux
iliary monetary grants were made
to students of good scholastic
standing: Fresno-Madera Count
ies Women's Auxiliary, a $300
scholarship to James Jacobsen
of Fresno; and Tri-Counties As
sociation Women's Auxiliary, a
$400 scholarship to Daniel Ev
erett.
The Steven Mohorovich Award to the student showing the
most professional aptitude was
given to Gerald Saito. Christine
Young received the Speros Sarlis history and pharmacy award
which is given to the student with
the highest grade in the subject
of history and ethics.

Alves, Frances Botto, Margaret
Frederickson and Sharon Wong.

The Merck Company Award
is given to a student who has
shown outstanding progressive
achievement during his profes
sional education. This award was
given to William Nunes. Sharon
Wong received the Bristol Com
pany Award for the senior with
grade point average in the pro
fessional school.
The Rexall
Company Mortar & Pestle Tro
phy was given to Charles Daniel
Heincy for scholastic standing
and over-all service to the Uni
versity. The Johnson and John
son Company Award was pre
sented to Douglas Dawson for
service to the School of Phar
macy.

Receiving the Ethel J. Heath
Scholarship Key were Shirley

VACATION VALUES AT R/A
GET WITH THESE
NEW SUMMER STYLES

Dive Into trim, new

"PEARL
DIVERS"

The highlight of the evening
was the presentation of a beauti
ful bust of the Greek God of
Medicine.

Covell Wins..

and Modesto for tennis competi
tion. The Pacific doubles team
of Margot Amestoy and Alasya
Mathason won first in the combi
nation of meets, while Anne
Tainter won a first
in singles.
Pacific's team also won a second
place with the doubles team of
Jennifer Lodato and Anne Aufhammer, and a third with the
doubles team of Sue Scott and
Lowell Young.
Other singles
players were Cathy Jackson, Kay
Maule, and Sandy Kimbro.

T h e American Foundation
for Pharmaceutical Education
presents awards to the students
who rank first and second in the
highest scholastic average for the
previous seven semesters of pro
fessional work in the School of
Pharmacy.
First was Shirley
Alves and second was Sharon
Wong. William Farley received
the graduate award from the
same organization.
Frances Botto received the
Lilly Achievement Award for
superior scholastic and profes
sional achievement.
The Rho
Chi Society Award was presented
to Shirley Alves for the senior
with the highest accumulative:
average in professional work.

ROOS/ATK1NS

1966 surfing trunks with that faded look
even when new! Grommet-laced front,
15" leg, back wax pocket! Really tough
100% cotton woven diagonally to stretch
when wet, contract when dry. Choose
yours in olive, coral, yellow or blue.

*5
When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz...
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Check these vacation winners:
SURFER JACKET in oxford weave

nylon, has big ring zipper.

16.95

HENLEY SHIRT, short sleeve cotton knit

in navy with white trim.

3.95

DUC-BACK NYLON SURF TRUNKS,

fast-drying, durable, lace front.

6.95

MALIBU SURF JACKET, competition

stripes. In dark green or blue.

13.95

AND MANY, MANY MORE!

WEBERST0WN SHOPPING CENTER

